
SOR I.Code
P.no./

R.A

1

Box cutting the read surface in all sorts of

soil, murrum to proper slope & camber for

making a base for road work including

removing the excavated stuff & depositing

on the road side as directed upto 50.00 mt. 

Lead

64.74 Cmt.
R&B 

2015-16
26008 14

2

Conveyance charge of earth, lime,

murrum, building rubbish, manual garbage,

sludge, excavated rock , fly ash, aggregate

of any kind etc complete up to 5.0 KM lead.
133.18 Cmt

R&B 

2015-16
3.2.1 A 80

3

Supplying of graded hand brocken stone

size of 90 mm to 127 mm at site (Rubble

or Spoul)
683.00 Cmt ARC Rate RA 841.50

4

Labour charges for spreading the spouls

127 mm thick layer good earth filling in

voids correcting the grade & camber comp.

with rolling, watering, incl. preparing the

surface by brushing for removing all loose

or dirts ect.comp. 

18.00 Smt ARC Rate RA 24.95

5

Labour work for reinstatement of asphalt

pavement upto soling level carryout with

necessary excavation up to soiling level ,

watering, consolidation using selected

excavated road materials like spouls,

matels, bitumen popda etc including

carting/recarting the material from the

staking site, etc. comp. as directed.

50.00 Smt

6

Supply of graded machine cut black trap

stone aggregate (metal) of Sevaliya / Tima

or equivalent quality metal of size 25 mm

to 40 mm. 

975.00 Cmt ARC Rate RA 924.00

7

Labour work for spreading the metal 85

mm thick in single layer, incl. providing &

applying bitumen for semi grouting 2.5

kgs/sqm. & Providing & spreading the key

black trap aggregate of good quality on top

at the rate of 0.013 cmt. per sq.m. of size

18 mm passing in 9.5 mm retain rolling

with 10 tonne roller etc. comp. as directed.

126.35 Smt ARC Rate RA 135.42

8

Supplying and Spreading good quality

coarse sand free from Impurities including

Transporation to Site and labour cost for

Spreading etc. Comp. as directed. 
350.00 cmt

(Building SOR 

15-16,  P-5, 

Iteam No.178 

and P-33 

Iteam no. 43 )

9

Repairing damaged M.H. and rasing M.H. up to
road level incl. removing damaged brick work and
repairing by brick masonry in C.M. 1:5 and plaster
in C.M. 1:3 and fixing C.I. steps and existing MH
sheet cover, removing the debris from MH and
carting the same as directed. (Based on
Drainage SOR 2009-10)   

(A) up to 0.15 mt. (@ Two Coarse) 820.00 No. ARC Rate

(B) up to 0.35mt. (@ Four Coarse) 1300.00 No. ARC Rate

(C) up to 0.65 mt. (@ Seven Coarse) 2010.00 No. ARC Rate

Per

Rate Referance

AHMEDABAD MUNICIPAL CORPORATION
 SOR - (Jan. -2016) for Road Grouting Works Below 60 ft.

Sr. Item Description Rate



SOR I.Code
P.no./

R.A

Per

Rate Referance

Sr. Item Description Rate

(D) up to 0.90 mt.  (@ Ten Coarse ) 2420.00 No. ARC Rate

10

Repairing damaged I.C./ Raising   removing 
damaged brick work and repairing by brick
masonry in C.M. 1:5 and plaster in C.M. 1:3 and
fixing C.I. steps and existing chamber sheet
cover, removing the debris from chamber and
carting the same as directed. (Based on
Drainage SOR 2009-10)   

450.00 Nos.

Based on 

Drainage 

SOR 2009-

10

11

Carting and Fixing M.H., Chamber or Catchpite
Seat and Cover in line and level to match
exisisting road level in C.C. 1:2:4 and finishing
smooth, watering and protecting for 7 days etc.
complete as directed. M.H. seat cover will be
supplied byA.M.C.(from any store) (Based on
Drainage SOR 2009-10)   

840.00 No.

Based on 

Drainage 

SOR 2009-

10


